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Like the treasure ship of olden times, full 
fraught with precious things, so may 
Christmas and the New Year come to you 
laden with all that will make for your 
Happiness and contentment.

AFTER CHRISTMAS We will be in po 
sition to GIVE YOU PROMPT SERVICE 
ON WATCH, CLOCK, AND JEWELRY 

REPAIRING

Successor to the House of Parr Values
Howard S. Smith 1503 Cabrfflo Ave.

Proprietor Torrance

Ulcknell Young, famous member 
the hoard of lectureship of the 

Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, spoke to a large 

idience at the Women's Club of 
irrance Tuesday night, under the 

auspices of the Christian Sfclence 
eiety of Torrance. 
Mr. Young said in part: 
"There lately fell Into my hands 
newspaper clipping describing the 
icovery of a new disease. It was 

curious to note with what enthusi 
asm the writer perorated to the ef 
fect that this was the only disease 

had been both discovered and 
fully elucidated In America. All of 
his seemed to him a great boon for 
he race, and his commendation of 
he discovery and praise of the dis- 
:overer knew no bounds save those 

of a restricted vocabulary.
'About sixty years ago Mary 

Baker Eddy discovered Christian 
Science and co-ordinately dlscov-
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WE CAN VULCANIZE. We know how to put your tire back on the road again in sturdy resihent 
condition and we charge you just what the job is 
worth and not a jitney more.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Bickhell Young, Noted Christian 
Science Lecturer, Speaks Here

ed that there
or new. This 

ange as It ma;

purely scientific

disease, either 
astonishing event, 
seem to you, had 

theories. It 
and ethical,

made since the beginning of the 
world. By way of unimpeachable 
evidence, thousand.! of Christian 
Scientists aver that they have seen 
disease disappear from the human 
body when the belief and fear of 
It were dispelled from the human 
mind through Christian Science.

Mind and Di»a»
"You may ask, What difference

does It make whether we call dis
ease and other forms of vil
or unreal, seeing that evil, Includ 
ing disease. Is the common lot of 
humanity? Suppose we bring the 
question home. Would It make no 
difference to you to discover the
unreality of pain nd uffering?
Would It make no dlfferei 
if instead of having to cope with 
a mysterious foe whose insidious 
attacks could not be foreseen, and 
whose ravages could not be pre 
vented, you were to find out that
the foe had more original 01
real substance or power than that 
of universal fear and belief, and 
that all of its terrifying aspects 

from these objectionable 
characteristics ? 

"Just here, Iind its high purpose was not taint- per.m(t me jo say that j
by 

3ddy
ruth, and she found it in the men- 
al realm where truth exists prl- 
narily and exclusively.

Infirmity and Evil 
"Always a Christian, she natur- 

illy accepted the universally ad- 
nltted fact that God is infinite; 
>ut she perceived that the word in- 
Inite had been misinterpreted to 
neliide both eternal facts and tem 

poral things. She saw that infinity 
iot include evil, for infinity 
endless continuity, whereas

hus
uctio 

explain
She wasleans dest 

enabled I 
hinp that had never been done, 
lotwithstanding that all ph.los- 
phers from the earliest times of 
ntellectual activity to our own 

time had asked themselves, What 
the origin of evil? Mrs. Eddy 
v and announced that an infinite 
ise and evil in any form are 
ar opposites. She saw that they 

  unite or coalescecan
he kn to other: 

passlon 
need of

e before you 
exciting in you

th purpos
transitory In

terest In a strange theory 
mysterious plan. We have no such 
theory to present, no such plan to 
exploit. Our purpose Is wholly 
benevolent, our Science strictly 
Christian. The object we have In 
view is to extend its immeasurable 
benefits to all mankind, and we so 
licit your interest only that you 
may understand it and put it to 
the test In your dally lives. We 
are persuaded through our own ne- 
tual experience that this Science, 
properly understood, will satisfy 
your hope, exalt yo"ur purpose, heal 
your diseases and bring you happi 
ness. Is there anything more to 
salvation?

Deific Power j

tely
hu-

;cause she w 
ware of the ( 
.anity to be fr< 

took the first great scientific ,«tep
ird that most desirable end by 

announcing the unreality of disease 
'This should not be misunder 

stood, and need not be, for-Chris- 
Science and its operatlor

lanlty's behalf fulfill all the 
qulrements of Science every step 
f the way and show that the most 

that can properly be said of
> or any other form of evl 

that it appears to be a human 
ality, and that just because It ap-

ra to be a human reality it
Is to be banished. -that is, tc
made unreal to human beings 

This is exactly the right thing tc
and is exactly what Christian
snce does.
k'ou may at first doubt such
ill, and possibly think me au- 

dacioim to stand here and annou
h a discovery, but you will 

agree that If this discovery can 
justify Itself by proof, then

eficent influence must ex
t of all the other discoveries

OT because it is an honored cus- 
torn, but because of the sincerity 
of our appreciation, we take this 

opportunity to thank you for the part 
you have played in our business pros 
perity the past twelve months, and we 
wish you a good old Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.

SCHULTZ, PECKHAM 
& SCHULTZ

Authorized Dealers, FORD Products 
Torrance

"It has been commonly suppose.) 
that Jesus alone could exercise de- 
Ific power, and that he alo: 
the right to do so. But he taught 
differently, and on the vci 
that Mrs. Eddy announce 
Principle and rule of pure spiritual 
healing it became possib 
everyday people like oursel 
achieve the natural right am 
ilege of healing the sick and saving

era.
"The very fir 

Christian Sclent 
nearly sixty yea: 
Science, proved
It, a 
John

case healed i 
by Mrs. Eddy 

ago proved thfi 
5 universality of 

i brought to pass what St 
declared In Revelation, that

Christ 'hath made 
priests unto God.'

"Mrs. Eddy's pen 
had convinced her

king

.onal experlenc 
of the futillt 

of material methods. Utterly dis 
appointed, as all must ultimately 
be, in the mixture of trutli 
error, spirit and matter, pres 
to the world in the name of both 
religion and science, she finally 
turned to the divine Mind exclu 
sively. She read the Tiibl 
new light and perceived the deep 
scientific significance of its teach 
ings. Thus she discovered the Sci 
ence of Christ, Christian S 
She tested It by healing th 
and reforming the sinner, and fi 
nally gave It to the world In her 
book, 'Science and Health 
Key to the Scriptures.' , 

Cites W.
"With slngler 

heroic fortitude 
Christian Scier

purpose and
tabllshed the 

: and
became Its I-eader. Her wisdom 
and foresight in founding The 
Mother Church and the branch 
churches of Christ, Scientist, 
well as the publications designed 
to Interest and educate the publ 
are becoming familiar to well 1 
formed people throughout the 
world. No one can deny the deep 
devotion and unselfishness of her 
work. It remains for us to carry 
It on by following the teachings 
her writings contain.

"Can there be any valid objection 
to this mission, to this Science 
with Its encouraging promises ful 
filled every step of the way? Can 

be any valid objection to the 
Ition that there really Is no 
., if that proposition can be 

understood and proved? Mu»t tra 
ditional and erroneous views pre- 
ail over the advanced education 
'hlch promises deliverance from 
vll ?
"In this behalf, nothing could be 

lore, helpful than Mrs. Eddy'0 
onderful statement 'God In Mind' 

(Science and Health, p. 311). It 
only Implies and provides for 
ythlntr In tho way of healing 

redemption, but it also rc- 
CH appreciation, underutand- 

iponslvcness. Understanding
uust be
My.
fill

akened in us Indlvidu-

No
ay th hole rld

hile it Is true
that the world, like the man who 
is called In the early morning 
hours, does not enjoy being awak- 
nned, nevertheless, awakened It

must be, and like that same mar 
Hi.- discomfort, of the first con 
scions moment is soon replaced b; 
the satisfaction of a clearer sens 
or life.

Thinking and God
"the thinking that resembles 

Cnd and thinking is the onl; 
thins- about a human being tha 
ever does resemble God Is the way 
mid tlip only way of dellveranci

"The beneficent power and Influ 
ence of the Christ cannot be in 
vokecl through material means 
You and I at this moment a; 
thinking about the healing pow. 
of God, which available power a| 
prehendcd .is properly named 
Christ, Truth. To think about It Is 
a wonderful step for us to take 
but It is not the final step. In 
certain sense there is no final step 
You cannot measure thoughts. They 
are not restricted by time or dls 
tance. We can think over hill am 
dale and lakes'and mountains an< 
forests and cities and countries 
and oceans, and even out to the 
stars. What a wonderful won 
Mind Is!

"Do you doubt the power of thi 
divine presence? Do you thin! 
this power Insufficient to heal you 
diseases, assuage your sorrows, 
comfort your hearts, remove you: 
fears, and give you the kingdom 
of heaven within and without? 
The supreme naturalness of 
this must appeal to every earn* 
person. Its efficacy is certain, a 
every one may test it for himself 
Entertaining these ideas with ab 
solute sincerity, you will find tha 
they banish evil thinking: an 

ingrdoing. They will even en 
; you to love your enemies, 

thing which Jesus commanded an 
hich seems to have been ignore, 

by the Christian world.
The Infinite Mind 

"Christian Science alone brings 
to light divine Principle and oh 
that no thinking Is right ex. 
that which recognizes that the de- 
ilgn and purpose of the one divii 
ind infinite Mind is good, and 
equally good for all creatures. Noi 
ire selected or picked out to 

particularly favored, but all a 
It is ever true that '(-i 
specter ot persons,' but

God is
speak

ing n 
God,

ipecter of thinking,- 
iore accurately, thlnk- 

ximates the divine Mind, 
i ideas which express th' 

power and law of good, God, ar 
entertained and maintained. If sucl

stitutes the means by which man'; 
unity with God is proved, and li 
this light the belief in disease dis 
appears. When this occurs the hu 
man body manifests health.

"If there were tlfhe at our dis 
posal it could be shown that dis 
ease and other human affliction; 
and mistakes do not originate il 
the material body. They seem t« 
go on in the human body only 
when the human body is anin 
or is in that condition whlcl! 
called life or living. A sense 
life on the part of the human be 
ing may be accompanied .by 
sense of suffering in the body, but 
let that sense of life depart and 
there Is no suffering at all attached 
to the body. This shows unques 
tionably that it is not the materli 
body that suffers or that of Itself 
Is capable of suffering.

"The conclusion that one derive! 
from such Incontestable facts li 
that all suffering and all disease 
as well as every other form of evi 
of which we are cognizant, an 
perpetuated by the fear and belief 
which constitute such a large pro 
portion of what is called the hu 
man mind. Mrs. Eddy In bringing 
to light the unreality of evil sho 
that the only source, substance, 
evidence, or law that evil seems t 
have is derived from human o_Jin- 
ion and belief. This being the case, 
we ought to be able to see li 
important It is for us, who 
thinking human beings, to learn 
to think according to Truth, ac 
cording to Principle, according t 
Mind, according to God, rather thai 
nccoj.'dlng to mere human opinion 
or habit.

Unchanging Good 
"To recognize Mind, God, us 

changing good, and then to permit 
that thought to have exclusive pos 
session of our mentality, and to 
reject every appearance or sugges 
tion that Is unlike good, Is the 

yer that heals the sick. This 
yer becomes more effectual In 

proportion that thought more 
I more accurately resembles the 
ine Mind, and here especially Is 
Bible proved to be the Book of 

books. The Bible, however, is not 
musical compilation that works 

by itself in behalf of mankind. It 
good and beneficial and salutary 
:i redemptive In its teaching 
len the teaching is properly un- 
 stood and put into practice, but

kvoted to i.'vll, long accounts of 
wan, details of sin. and vice, In 
some Instances of the most revolt- 
ng nature. Does any sensible be- 
ng believe that God wrote those 
hlngH in ji book, or that lie cli- 
 ectly or indirectly Inspired them? 
fhe Bible taken OB a whole and 
eud Intelligently shows hutv the 
tower of good can overpower all 

evil In human lives and In human

consciousness, and thus it provld 
for the Inevitable destruction of 
sin, sickness, and death and the 
enthronement of righteousness, 
health, and life.

"Christian Science declares that 
God Is Mind, Spirit Soul, Life, 
Truth, Love, Principle. These syn 
onyms are most Instructive also In 
regard to man, whom the spiritual 
records In the Bible designates an 
the Image and likeness of God. 
Man -must therefore be the exact 
Image of Mind, Spirit, Soul, Life, 
Truth, Love, .Principle. We need 
only to look within In order to de 
termine just how far we express 
this true Image.

Immortal Man
"The Bible reveals this Immortal 

man. Though the forms of speech 
are more or less strange to occi 
dental ears and the metaphor and 
hyperbole of expression sometimes 
threaten to cloud the meaning, still 
through all, there shines the pure 
scientific Truth, revealed from time 
to time In ages long past to those 
whose thought was concerned with 
the permanent facts of being rather 
than with the ephemeral appear 
ances of the passing day.

"We say to you that this Truth 
is all on your side. We affirm, 
and you can prove, If you will, that 
it has power, that it Is the one 
real power in the universe, and 
that it Is available to you. We say 
to you that the natural thing Is 
to be well and happy through spir 
itual understanding, and the next 
natural thing is to recover your 
health and your happiness by the 
same power, in case you may have 
been deprived of either one or 
both. We are not Ignoring the hu- 

an need, neither are we taught 
i be pitiless or unkind, on the 
mtra ry, our Science Is pure Chrts- 
inity, and the omnipotence of 
vine Principle Is available In that 
impassion which is the very 1m- 
re of the Christ. 
''Floating along with the tide of 
Jinan opinions, accepting the be 

liefs and appearances that seem to 
atitute human existence, gaug- 

your education and llmitliin 
your thought in such ways, you 

ill not find deliverance. 
"We ask your interest for some 

thing better and nobler. We pre- 
t the Science by which the real 
n, who is like the real and only 

God, is» i-evealed to sick, sinning, 
ian men and women, the Scl- 
3 by which -they can gain now 
ie measure of this likeness in 

thought and conduct, and by which 
they cannot lose anything except 

and sickness and their fear of 
death, and ultimately death itself.

  ask your consideration of the 
I man, even your divine self 

hood, brought to light in Christian 
Science, showing forth the infinity 
of good and expressing the bound- 

satisfaction of harmonious be 
ing.

 Now are we the sons of God,' 
s St. John, and Mrs. Eddy, In 
us unapproached by any other 
tor, defines the real man In

offspring of Spirit. The beauti 
ful, good, and pure constitute his

sstry' (Science and Health, p. 
63). We present the Science where-

we can prove ourselves worthy
such ancestry.

Omnipresence
 Thus as human difficulties and 
,-gers are properly classified and 
t in Science there comes th. 

cheering message of the dlvin. 
Christ, 'Look up, and lift up you 
icads; for your redemption draw 
th nigh.' You will exchange belief 
or truth. The question as 
whether you are going to be for 

tunate or unfortunate, blest or c 
demned, happy or miserable, healthy 
.r unhealthy, will begin to vanish 
rom your life. The proverbial un- 
iertalnty of existence, coupled as it 
.Iways is with fear, will no longe 
:olor your thinking or add a note 
f doubt to. the ascending harmony 

of your awakened sense of tru 
icing. Omniscience, omnipresence, 
minlpotence, will be more than 
nere words, and even more than 
 ellgioua Ideals. You will find that 
hey awaken living ideas and bring 
rua a better and more permanent 
lense of Life.

"Learning that the very nature 
if infinity IB presence, omnipres 

ence, and that consequently only 
gnorance of God, good, makes Him 
eem absent, you will place new 
alue upon your growing under 

standing of Christian Science and 
>e every day more thankful for 
he revelation and for the Rev- 'lator."

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

beautiful Christmas pageant i» 
o be presented to Torrance by the 
unduy School of the Four Square 
 hurch on Thursday evening, Dee.

udl-
jrlum of the high school. The stu- 
ent band from Angelus Temple Is 
tpccted to be with us.
Torrunce, there are your children 

nd your school. Come and enjoy
Itli us this pageant of the Yule- 

Ide.
Eighty boxes of candy are to bo
\L-II by thu Sunday School to thu 

oor lonely hearts at Downey home 
for the poor and Infirm.

DECEMBER 23,
.---—--—--^—--~----=___________________________iii_ii_____B_^_•••-^^•••-••^•••^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Merry Xmas
The Great Christmas Holiday is here! Just a fe^ more days of hurried shopping and Preparation and 
the world's greatest holiday will1 culminate.toittat 
night of nights in the home-Christmas Eve There 
will be the stockings and Christmas trees for the UttJe 
ones, candies, nuts, fruits, and other good thtagfl to eat; decorations of Holly and Poinsettias, and in 
every clean heart there will be the feeling of Good Will Toward Men." When the chimes ring out on 
Christmas morning they will carry with them tws message of -good will from Daley's, Incorporated.

A Merry Christmas
J. A. (JOB) DALEY__________________

MEMORIE
"There's a Package to
For Gifts

The attractive cedar 
boxes, wrapped for mail 
ing.
2- pound ( ' 
Cedar Box ...........>
3-pound ( " 
Cedar Box ........._i d

Cedar Box ........

QQ .a./

FRUITS
Suit Every Taste"

For the Home
The delicious 8-ounce 
packages of figs and 
dates packed in assorted 
forms sugared, stuffed 
with nuts, pitted and un- 
pitted to appeal to all 
tastes.

Prices range from
20c to 25c

FRUIT CAKE
"The King of Fruit Cakes" 

A modern bakery, the best of materials, and the great 
est skill combined to produce the cake without a peer, 
Superlative Quality.

15-ounce, 35c; 3-pound, $1.00_______
MINCE MEAT

A delicious and whole 
some food that is a great 
item in the Christmas 
dinner. "A special among 
specials."
2 pounds for 35c

Plum Pudding
The Heinz label is a 
guarantee of high qual 
ity and never more so 
than in this great 
Christmas food.

Per tin, 43c
SATIN FINISH CANDY

The great Christmas candy and candy is never found 
better than under the Daley Inner Circle Brand.
Subject to stock on hand, per pound, IQc

WALNUTS
The large and fresh bud 
ded nuts from the new 
crop wonderful in can 
dy, cakes, puddings and 
in dressings.

Per Ib, 35c

ALMONDS
Under the IXL brand- 
large soft shell nuts with 
the best of that good 
almond flavor.

Pert Ib, 35c

1639 CABRILLO AVENUE, TORRANCE

A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE 
MERCHANDISING POLICY FOR 
OUR NEW TORRANCE STORE
MAXIMUM PRICES  The highest price 

for Children's Shoes to size 12 $1.85 
Children's Shoes to size 5% .......... .$2.85
Men's and Women's Shoes $3.85

We will have Thousands of Shoes to sell for less, 
but at no time will you have to pay more, no matter 
what other stores ask for the same class of goods.

QUALITY — All Standard Brands, representing Amer 
ica's foremost manufacturers' output, such as: 
W. L. Douglas, Walk-Over, Peters, Endicott 
Johnson, Worthmore (Florsheim), J. W. Carter, 
John Tilt, Thomson Crooker, Simplex, Kewpie 
Twins, Billiken, etc., etc.

you 
in

will

our maximum price 
will be able to obtain the latest 
footwear.

At $1.00 or $2.00 less, quality 
be more in evidence than style.

VALUES—With one exception we will at all times de 
liver to you at least Two Dollars' Worth of 
Shoes for One Dollar in money. The one ex 
ception being in Men's Shoes, sizes 7'/2 8 and
?;&' +Wh!i.e nh1, real Value wi" run abou' on* fifty to the Dollar.

GUARANTEE-Every pair of Shoes sold must give 
the wearer all the service that he or she ex! 
pects f for some reason they don't, we will 
at all times be more than glad to make the 
proper adjustments. ne

SINCERITY—In all our advertising, as well as «Bllm 
every statement, no matter how Trivial' S,mhgl 

"the Whole Truth and nothing^ t,

In following these principles we feel 
be an entirely different store from thi 
ception of Shoe Stores.

Respectfully submitted,

at tuI" *'" 
eneral con-

J. ISENSTEIN.


